
The Catio Company
Accessories

Designing and building a catio is not complete without
accessories! Let us share our accessories ideas whether you're
considering enclosing an existing patio, building a freestanding
structure, or creating a window cat run/catio.

Ramps/perches:
Typically made out of exterior grade plywood, or decking boards.
Depending on the number of cats, their sizes, and their ages, we
will design an accessible ramp/perch layout. Outdoor grade
carpets are available in a variety of colors and styles. Providing
your cat with a comfortable grip, carpeted ramps and perches are
the perfect choice. Older cats can be accommodated with
additional ramps and railings. These shelves and perches can have
cut outs to make multiple routes possible for your cat!



Cat Boxes:

Having a safe and secure place to hide is important to cats, so
they will naturally seek one out. Our boxes are designed to suit
their needs and sizes. We can add openings in any shape you
choose, as they are fully customizable. It is possible to add bubble
domes of di�erent sizes!

Scratching post:
Made out of 4x4 post or 2x4 wrapped with a synthetic rope for
exterior uses. Purrfect for you cats scratching desires, scratching
posts can stop cats from scratching furniture
Scratching posts can be ground to ceiling, in between shelves or as
cat steps using dowels.



Hooman bench:

Purrfect for cat parents who love being around their furry babies.
The cats will love sharing a space to bond with their hoomans.



Bubble Dome bed:

Acrylic domes that can be used as beds and lounging areas. Who
doesn’t love smooshed furriness?

Step ladder:

For easy access to the ground or a high perch.



Bridges:

Handcrafted wood bridges. Adventure-loving brave kitties, here's
your chance!

Custom cat trees:



Tree Limbs/driftwood:

Tree limbs must be provided by the client. Installation can be
handled by us. (contact us if you don’t have your own)

We are so excited to continue sharing accessories ideas with all
cat parents out there. We are always happy to try new products
and aren’t afraid to test our creativity. Feel free to send us your
ideas as well! More to come! Stay tuned!
-The Catio Company


